
Walks
  1.  Enjoy the autumn colours on a walk at Pollard Park

  2.  Do a day or multi-day walk on the Queen Charlotte Track 

  3.  Walk from Marfells Beach to the Cape Campbell Lighthouse  
at low tide  

  4.  Hike up Mount Vernon for the sunrise or sunset (check for fire risk) 

  5.  Do the walk from Rarangi Beach to Whites Bay  

  6.  Hike a backcountry track like the Emerald Pools at Pelorus River 
(bring your bug spray)  

  7.  Walk a section of the Link Pathway along the Queen Charlotte Drive 

  8.  Take a thermos and walk up the Wither Hills to watch the sunrise  
with your morning cuppa (check for fire risk)  

  9.  Rug up and hike to the summit of Mount Stokes, the highest point  
in the Marlborough Sounds 

  10. Climb the Tirohanga Track and take in the views over Picton  
on a still, cool morning 

Marlborough Sounds
  11.  Morning kayak on the calm waters of the Sounds 

  12.  Take a boat cruise in the Marlborough Sounds  

  13.  Deliver mail on board a mail boat cruise to residents in the Sounds 

  14.  Go dolphin and seal spotting

  15.  Head out on a fishing trip in the Marlborough Sounds (locals say 
autumn has the best fishing) 

  16.  Pack your woollies and stay at the remote D’Urville Island  
Wilderness Resort    

  17.  Go stargazing at a secluded bay 

  18.  Visit Blumine or Motuara Island and see the brilliant native birds

  19.  Enjoy a night on the water’s edge at a seaside lodge

Cycling
  20.  Mountain bike the Queen Charlotte Track, do a section  

or the whole thing  

  21.  Hire bikes, pick up a wine map and tour cellar doors by bike

  22.  Ride the Link Pathway between Picton and Havelock

  23.  Mountain bike the epic Nydia Track (experienced grade) 

  24.  Hit the trails of the Wither Hills Farm Park (check for fire risk)

Cuisine
  25.  Enjoy an exceptional dinner experience at arbour

  26.  Head to the Farmers’ Market on a Sunday and try local produce

  27.  Eat fresh Greenshell™ Mussels in Havelock

  28.  Devour a long lunch at a local winery restaurant

  29.  Take Fish and Chips to Rarangi Beach – eat them quick or  
they’ll get cold 

  30.  Visit 5 Tapped for a beer and tasty tacos

  31.  Sit by the fire at Seumus’ Irish pub for dinner and a beer

  32.  Warm up with a pie from the Burleigh, try them all to find your fave 

  33.  Eat dumplings by the fire at Grovetown Hotel 

  34.  Visit Makana Chocolate Factory for some delicious goodies

Activities
  35.  Visit the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre WW1 & WW2 exhibitions  

  36.  Hit the slopes at Rainbow Ski Area

  37.  Head to The Plant to check out a local gig 

  38.  Take an art tour and visit local galleries and artists

  39.  Explore the Edwin Fox Museum and discover maritime history

  40.  Play mini golf in Picton or Linkwater

  41.  View Marlborough from a scenic flight with Pelorus Air 

  42.  Hit the shops in central Blenheim, Picton or Havelock

  43.  Visit renowned gardens of significance 

  44.  Take a drive along the Kenepuru Road to discover the  
Kenepuru Sounds 

  45.  Discover history at Brayshaw Park  

Quench your thirst
  46.  Stop in at the Gin Room to taste delicious local gin  

  47.  Do the White Road Tour and visit the cellar door at Yealands Winery

  48.  Try a local beer at Moa Brewery and play corn hole in the garden 

  49.  Taste wines at a cellar door with a fireplace   

  50.  Try from a selection of 80+ wines on tap at The Wine Station

For more information visit 
www.MarlboroughNZ.com/brilliantbackyard

Marlborough locals are sharing their secrets!

The days are getting cooler, and we’ve gathered the top 50 things to do 
over autumn and winter here in Marlborough – as voted by the locals. 

So, head over to Marlborough and start checking off the Marlborough 
Must Do’s through the cooler seasons. Take the family, a special 
someone, a group of friends or head out solo – there is something for 
everyone to enjoy in Marlborough’s top 50. 
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